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Feeding and horse behaviour

A review of the scientific literature and common management practices to explore the link between feeding practices and horse behaviour.

This information leaflet will look at:

 1. The co-evolution of the horse and grasslands

 2. Feeding behaviour and evolutionary adaptation, including domestication
 
 3. Domestication and horse welfare priorities
 
 4. Meeting the needs of a domestic horse



1. The co-evolution of the horse and grasslands

The story of the horse is inter-twined with climate change and the evolution of grass.  Early ancestors of modern-day Equus have been traced back to the dinosaur 
extinction at the end of the Cretaceous epoch, some 70 million years ago (MYA).
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Where cooling and rise in atmospheric CO2 gave rise to C3 grass species and animals that could take advantage of it.  Around this time a small creature, called 
Hyracotherium, or Eohippus, or ‘Dawn Horse’ evolved.  North American Eohippus outcompeted several close relatives, while Eurasian Eohippus was 
outcompeted to extinction by Paleotheres which in turn became extinct. 
 
The future of the horse now depended upon descendants of North American Eohippus that could cope with C3 grass and cooler climate.  Fortunately, during 
the late Oligocene both grasslands and the descendants of Eohippus experienced a rapid development period.  

When a land-bridge appeared between North America and Eurasia at the Bering Straits, Miohippus could travel out of North America on their longer legs and 
exploit the open grasslands that had prevailed in Eurasia, but their teeth were still not adapted to large quantities of abrasive grass.  As global temperatures 
started to gently rise in the drier climate, C4 plants evolved, which was a different way of using light to create and store energy, seen today in plants such as 
Maize, Corn, Sorghum, Kikuyu, Couch / Bermuda grass.

Miohippus, the migrator, died out but not before the 1.0m tall Merychippus had evolved.  

Merychippus was also the first ‘hypsodont’ ancestor - meaning it had teeth with crowns that erupted throughout its life.  It was the first true ‘grazer’ in equine 
evolution.  Merychippus’ teeth required a larger skull to accommodate them, and the hind gut had to enlarge to improve digestion of cellulose in the grass 
stems.  The spine become more rigid to carry the larger body and heavier gut. It still had 3 toes, but only the central toe was load-bearing and most of the long 
bones in the lower leg had fused.  This probably made straight-line speed much easier as open grassland developed and expanded.  

Pliohippus was the first horse ancestor with a single toe.  The two non-load-bearing toes either side had regressed to become modern-day ‘splints’.  During the 
Pliocene era climate cooling resulted in permanent ice at the North Pole and grassland and tundra, and associated animals, thrived.  C3 and C4 grasses became 
comparatively abundant in temperate and tropical regions respectively.  Pliohippus was outcompeted by its descendants, into the climate swings of the Pleisto-
cene era.  During around 20 cycles of ice advance and retreat, the dire wolf, woolly mammoth, Neanderthals, the first humans (homo erectus) and Equus 
appeared.  A mass extinction event of large land mammals in North America –perhaps erroneously blamed on the arrival of humans – possibly took early Equus 
with it – as horses were not to return in numbers until the conquistadors of the 16th Century AD.  



Current diversity in the Equus subgenus consists of 3 species of zebra, 4 species of ass and two types of horse:
• Zebras: Plains (E. quagga), Grevys (E. grevyi) and Mountain (E. zebra)
• Asses: Donkey/African ass (E. asinus), Asiatic ass (E. hemionus), Kiang (E. kiang), and Kulan (E. kulan)
• Caballines: Przewalski’s horse (E. przewalskii) and domestic horse (E. caballus)

The relationship between each of the remaining Equus species is subject to debate, with previous studies looking at DNA evidence from one of two parts of the 
cell, the nucleus or the mitochondria.  One text of Equine Genomics reviewed the evidence and determined a combined phylogeny (Figure below).

Figure 1 – genetic hierarchy

Genus ‘Equus’ as surviving today (blue boxes). Recreated and further annotated from an original figure of combined nuclear and mitochondrial DNA evidence [1]
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2. Feeding behaviour and evolutionary adaptation 

The evolution of the horse has gone hand-in-hand with grass evolution, from an ancestor that browsed 
on leaves in vast forest.  For millions of years, the mechanisms that allow grass to photosynthesize CO2 
remained unchanged.  This consistency promoted continuous advancement in the horse’s ancestors 
that could make the most of an abundant, but poor energy source, in exposed expanses of grassland:  

• The eyes were set higher in the head, above grass level with the muzzle on the ground
• The ears were sensitive and able to rotate towards sounds without the horse needing to expend
   energy lifting their head.  
• While the head was lowered, the nuchal ligament that stretches from the poll over the withers, like
   the tower of a suspension bridge, and down the spine was at maximum tension; helping to support
   the spine that had to carry the huge hindgut.
• A lowered head allows the upper airway to drain of mucus, that may compromise breathing when
   the horse needed to escape. 
• The whiskers (vibrissae) and sense of smell helping to select a mouthful of grass.
• Dentition developed for tearing at the grass, and then grinding it.
• Obligate nasal breathing to avoid the need for a lip or tongue seal in the oral cavity – simultaneously
   breathing and grazing easily.
• Skeletal adaptations to enable sleep while stood up – hastening escape and minimising the need for
   lengthy periods of recumbent (laying down) sleep.
• The ability to maintain a lifelong relationship with other individuals, for protection and exploration.
• Efficient lower leg structures, based on kinetic energy ie. not requiring muscles below knee or hock,
   which would otherwise use chemical energy generated from food. 
• In horses, hindgut fermentation allowed for continuous intake of fresh grass, unlike grazers that
   needed to stop intake for periods of time to chew cud eg. cattle.



The result of domestication was that, for the first time in history, horses 
found their movements restricted.  They would not need to travel 20km in 
search of their food and water – which was now provided by their human 
keepers.  They would be ridden, worked, milked and eaten.  Year-round 
residence required supplementary feeding.  In Neolithic times (6000 – 3000 
BC), leaves and other fodder would be gathered during summer to sustain 
any animals through winter.  Hay-making developed in the Bronze Age 
(3000 BC).   There is evidence of field systems from around 2500 BC [5].  
Horses had evolved from browsing animals and would have fed on ‘standing 
hay’ during winter, and so twigs, leaves and hay to supplement summer 
grass would be a natural diet.

3. Domestication and horse welfare priorities
Equus caballus was likely domesticated over zebra due to significantly short flight distances (17m cf. 37m) and history of hunting [2]. 

The domestication process and timeline is debated.   At the time the horse was domesticated, humans were starting to change from the hunter-gatherer lifestyle 
to one in small settlements - farming crops and animals for food.  The variety in mitochondrial DNA suggest E. caballus diversified across the globe and adapted 
to the variety of climates and grass species prior to human domestication.  However, nuclear DNA involving both parents rather than just the mare, suggests that 
there was one instance of domestication in the Steppes about 6000BC with a minimal number of compliant E. caballus stallion(s) [3].  The knowledge then spread 
accompanied by domesticated stallions from that source.  Local mares, adapted for the specific climactic conditions were bred with domesticated stallions.  

It is worth considering whether the genetic line of the original domestic-temperament stallions really did reach all round the world and the ‘temperament trait’ 
survive within the native characteristics of the existing breeds.  Or, alternatively, as the domestication knowledge and stallions spread, farmers would have heard 
of this idea and thought it was worth having a go with their own wild native horses first, without the domesticated Eurasian Steppes stock in their breeding.  The 
evolution and history of breeding practices during and following domestication has left E. caballus a complex sub-species – and perhaps explains why some horses 
get pasture-associated laminitis, while others of similar stamp do not.  Some horses regulate their daily intake of grass while others have a seemingly limitless 
appetite [4].  



The more horses were used for work, the greater their energy needs, but the less time they could spend eating during the day. While there is evidence for hulled barley and 
de-husked hulled wheat [6], it is difficult to know whether these grains were fed to horses during the Bronze age, although not impossible [7].

Around 700 BC (Iron age) there is evidence of a network of fields and mixed farming economy of animals and processed crops.  Improvements were made in 
domesticated animals and cereals eg. Oats were developed as a crop from wild forms, by selective breeding. The dentition of horses, largely unchanged for 
millions of years, also suddenly started to vary with breed. [8]

As humans started trading the new breeds of horse - for specific work roles - horses would be artificially and permanently removed from their family herd [9].  It 
would be stressful to find themselves in unfamiliar climates and surroundings with unrelated horses for company. 

There are written records suggesting the horses facilitated by the Roman army were fed barley; perhaps the earliest documented evidence of grains as a part-
replacement for forage [10].  15 million years of co-evolution of the horse and its digestive system with grass was changed by human needs only 0.002 million 
years ago.

Horse welfare priorities.

Domestication ensured the survival of E. caballus.  While E. ferus (Tarpan) was hunted to extinction, E. przewalkskii escaped the attention of the ‘civilised’ world 
until the late Victorian era – although they too needed a concentrated human effort to reverse a decline towards extinction.  E caballus ensured its survival by 
being useful to people, but this relationship required huge compromises.

We had managed horses alongside us outside the stable for most of the day, in an economy reliant on workhorses, for 2000 years.  But when this stopped, many 
of the traditional ways of managing working horses persisted, including stabling, feeding grain, shoeing, and providing hay in receptacles above chest-height.



In their 2016 report ‘Horses in our hands’ [11], a team from the University of Bristol, UK consulted widely with industry representatives from a diverse range of disci-
plines and professions.  From an initial list of forty specific welfare concerns, there were 12 broader contexts contributing to poor welfare and this was categorised 
by the industry representatives into 4 priority welfare challenges in the UK, which would also apply anywhere that horses are used for sporting and leisure 
purposes:
1) Unresolved stress/pain behaviour.  
 a. Poor recognition of behavioural signs of pain and stress 
 b. Mis-labelling behaviours as ‘naughty’
 c. Use of punishment in training (both deliberate, through ignorance or tradition, and accidental through poor skills).
2) Inappropriate nutrition.  
 a. The wrong types of food
 b. The wrong amount of food – over/under-feeding and under/over exercise
 c. Not enough forage in the diet
3) Inappropriate stabling/turnout
 a. Lack of time at pasture
 b. Social isolation, inc. ‘individual turnout’, and lack of social skills
 c. Early-life confinement resulting in abnormal behaviour
4) Delayed death 
 a. Chronic unresolved pain
 b. Neglect of ‘retired’ horses 
 c. Passing such a horse that has low value to new owners that may either neglect or exploit the horse for financial return.



4. Meeting the needs of a domestic horse
The horse has been removed from the natural environment for so long, we had no records of what would have been natural pre-domestication to compare 
modern management with.  Przewalksi’s horses can be considered a genetically ‘wild’ comparison, although most populations studied are released from captivity 
[12].  Feral E. caballus populations are found throughout the globe, but may be contained at artificially high population densities by limits of human-made reserves 
to around 10 acres per horse [13].  Compare this with the domestic minimum standard of 1 acre per horse!  

The extent of home ranges for feral horses, and wild 
equids seems to depend upon being within 20km of 
water.  Where vegetation is abundant, feral Camar-
gue horses spend between 12 and 16 hours of their 
day foraging, depending upon season, peaking in 
March and the nadir in June.  No interval between 
browsing exceeded 3.5 hours and 90% of intervals 
were less than 2 hours.  Long intervals tended to be 
followed by long meals – fly nuisance and fibrous-
ness of the forage permitting [14].  This ‘re-bound’ 
effect is commonly noted in grazing studies in 
domestic horses where there had been a period of 
artificial starvation immediately prior to the observa-
tion period.  Unlike horses in the Camargue that 
demonstrated highly rhythmical (described as 
‘stereotyped’) grazing behaviour, data in domestic 
horses at DIY livery show wide variability in rhythm 
and a review of grazing studies determined intake 
rates demonstrate a steep negative logarithmic 
curve in the first 3 hours [15].



It is not possible to replicate ‘natural’ feral conditions for domestic horses in terms of space, stocking density and continuous family companionship from birth to 
death.  However, it is clear that individual stabling is as far as one can get from a feral horse.  Other options for housing horses are available and becoming increas-
ingly common as owners discover the benefits of letting horses be horses.  In Figure 2 group management in a paddock, even with ad-lib hay and straw and no 
grass, replicates feral horse time budgets closely. 

Figure 2 – bar chart

Figure 2- Chart to show coarse time budget of extant equids, eating, standing, laying recumbent and moving to show how stables and confinement alter eating behaviour Note: E hemionus ‘Stand’ includes resting – 
recumbent behaviour was not recorded separately and Group housed data from over-wintering icelandic ponies in cold climactic conditions to show ‘worst case’ of group housing (from original data [16, *17, ^18])
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Being outdoors 24 hours a day, with free access to shelter, a low energy forage, the right number of companions and daily exercise, is the most natural lifestyle 
a modern horse can hope for.  Group housing at a suitable stocking density that allows recumbent periods and ad-lib forage, mirroring that in the paddock, would 
be second choice.  For the workload and lifestyle of most leisure horses today, yards and those refurbishing their housing, should consider installing loose-boxes 
only for biosecurity and convenience for medical procedures and farriery.  Sometimes there is no choice but to stable, due to legacy practices or lack of suitable 
turnout paddocks, so in a stable: 
• Keep dust to a minimum. Steam hay, select bedding that retains a low-dust level while in use, not just when initially laid, or steam straw.
• Daily exercise for at least 1 hour can satisfy mental stimulation and movement needs, if turnout is denied, but turnout for at least part of the day with suitable
   companions, in conjunction with suitable exercise, is healthier than permanent stabling.
• Stable design can allow for social needs and the need for physical contact, make modifications wherever possible.
• Feed ‘old pasture’ grasses, fresh and as steamed hay.  Horse digestion has not evolved to cope with ‘new’ ryegrass species developed for dairy production. Some
   standardbreds have been raced successfully on a meadow-hay based diet for more than 2 years [19].
• Minimise the time the horse spends without food to 3.5 hours ideally, and 6 hours maximum to avoid a 4-fold risk in gastric ulcers [20].
• Avoid feeding concentrates to horses, except nutrient-dense balancers and where appetite is not meeting energy requirements.
• Stress and frustration is highly damaging to health, and if having to restrict forage ensure any slow-feeding devices are not difficult to feed from, but slow intake
   rate.

Our ability to prolong our domestic horses’ lives beyond that of feral horses, through good dietary choices, a low stress lifestyle, medical advances and technology 
should be done with quality of life for the horse always a priority over our sentiment or desires.  
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Clean hay means healthier horses.
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